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Sook exchange

Task force reports total losses, recommendations
money instead of cut out some expenses.
.
Ano1her recommendation dealt
with who would have authority over
the exchange, which currently reports
The student book exchange in- to the st udent services committee.
curred a total loss of $2,780 1his year, This committee then rel)Orts 10 the
according to task force findings.
senate. The 1ask force would likC the
Arter the Studcnl Senate was in- - exchange 10 report directly 10 the
formed winter quarter of what was senate.
·
thought lo be an approxiriia1ely
"Here we have in effect a mid$1 ,900 loss , a task force was formed dleman to go through al\d 1ha1's
to invest igate and make recom- more red tape 10 deal with," Marc- mendations to prevent further losses. zewski said.
A preliminary report was presented
Since the bookkeeper is the -dir,qptor
by Bill Marcz~wski, director of the With the most responsibility, MarcStudent Legal Assis1an1 C'enter, zewski reco mmended that that salary
during thursday's senate meeting.
be $200. Currently all three directors
One recommendation Marczewski receive t ha t amount. The task force
outlined concerned raising the 15 cent recommended that the · other two
ticket price because "expenses are not directors (manager and assis1ant
being met by revenues." he said. bookkeeper) receive $150 each.
" We feel we have to recover sonic of
Continued losses colfld possibly be
the loss 1ha1 occurred this ye.ii":""' ,
attributed to a lack of worker
Instead of raising the ticket price preparation; Marczewsk i sai d. A
the tp.sk force could have recom- training session one day in advance of
mended cuts in the directors' salaries each quarter's book exchange would
and 1he workers' party, he said. alleviate mista kes and . prepare · the
Ho~ever, the task force felt that t he workers " so people just don't walk
best route would be to mi;lke more into it cold ," he said.
By Amy Liebmann
Managing Edllor

At times during the spring quarter
exchange, Marczewski said, there wasunder-staffing and over-staffing. This
is inefficient, he said . One recommendation was · that all volunteers
plan to work for four-hour blocks.
"We want people to work for a
lo nger period of time," he said,
because they will be more accountable.
The senate postponed the report
for endorsement . until the next
meeting .
In other action, the senate considered a motion to endorse the
Nest le boycott on camp'us, but
postponed it one week.
Sen. C hris Tuggle stated that the
senate did not have enough information from both sides of the
issue to vole for or against an end orsement .
However, Sen . Barry Robinson
thought it was "ridiculou5" to ask
Ncstlt representatives to come before
the senate when informa1ion is readily
available on campus.

IHhaps the drtY-,t' of lhls car wished he could "Fly•2" another climate as snow f•II on his ;;; Sunday morning.

r

/ -Dorm threats spur ni-g ht evacuatjon;
morning trash fire appears not .linked
Alleged tclephone 't hreats
to the Shetburne Hall front _
des k Wednesday night and
a · fire Thursday morning
we re
apparently
no t
connec1ed, according to
Wes Pruetl, Sherburne
dircclor.
Pruc11 gave no spec ific
dc1ails a bo ut 1hc 1hrea1s,
bu1 he did acknowledge that.
1h e 9:30 p.m . Wednesday
ca ll t hat led 10 1hc
evacuat ion of Sherburne
was not a bomb th reat.
' The fire, whid1 was
..:onfincd 10 a trash can on ~
thl• 12th f111or . ,1.trtl·<l i

abou1 7:30a.m. Thursday.
" I have no idea how the
fire started. There is no
reason 10 belicve the fire
was or wasn' t sta ned by
someone," Pruc11 said . " II
co,u ld ·have been Slarted by a
cigarc11e or anyt hing.
He said the call and fire
were no l rcla1cd, however..
The fi re caused no
damage and there wa ~ 1 a
limited amou111 · of smo ke
bccau,c the tra!.h ·con tain ed
only a · sma ll ·amour11 of
~ar,bagl' , Prucu ,a id .
.. , a111 11n1 ,11 libl' rl Y h•
~a y 11 hat w;i , in the rhnnl·

call, " hcsaid .
responded 10 the call.
More
spec ific
in" Threats were made over
forma1ion about the call the phone," said Adelaide
was eit her Unavailabale or Turkow s k i,
as s is1ant
would not be disclosed.
housing director.
The evacuation· was o nly
Turkowski had no other
a fire drill, SCS Housing · detai ls abou1 1he call.
Director Mike Hayman said
A-ssiS.ta nt S t. Cloud
Wednesday night. He was Police t hie f James Moline
unavailable fo r com ment refused t0 grant .iccess to
lat er.
the polic:;e repon made by
The ca ll was a bomb t he officers who responded
1hrea 1, ai.:cord ing 1.0 a St. to . 1he Sherburne phone
Cloud police o fficer.
1h rcat.
Th e· alleged 1hrea1 was
"There isn ·1- any reason
mad e 10 the front desk. 10 l'xpecl more ra ll s, •·
al·cording ,,, an unid('l\- Pru,·u·said .
·
tificd u ffi ..:l·r who · ·al,o

"---
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SCS instructor not 'kid'ding;
class probe~ youth oppression
By Kalhy Berdan

Ttie theme Song at 1he end of the Sunday
mOrning childrens' program, "Wonderama,"
is "Kids are People Too .."
SCS instructor Boyd Purdom agrees.
"Kids are people bur-1hey're also a minority
and an oppressed peqple," Purdom said.
He leaches ' a gradua1e course;
''Childrens'/Studems' Righ1s'' 1his ,<1uarter.
The course examines nol only child abuSe or the
legal rights children have, but also the scope of
what Purdom calls "youth oppression."
Schools ~~~), their effect on children, 1he

~:e

~~n~:~~~·1!~~~: c~~!:en0 ;~iem:~::~
touched._on in the course.
"All of these issues are in1errela1ed atl.d tied
to the overriding problem of youth oppression," Purdom said.
That oppression is expres~ed in language,
according to P.urdorn.
"Children are told not to be childish," he
~~i:d:•1~:;;.r,o.u _ever IJilrP anyone say, 'Don't

Children.are also often 1old to act their age.
This means they should act as old as they can ,
according to Purdom.
·
"We need to recognize that it's good and
wonderful to be a child."
An old song says, "Thank heaven for little
girls." This sounds good, Purdom said, until
you get to 1he nex1 line, "for Huie girls ge1
bigger every day.•'
• Purdorn's in1erest in youth oppression sterns

from his primary responsib ility in elementary
education ·· and his involvement in human
relations.
"It wa~just sari ofa natural coming together
of the two fields," he said.
"As I thought about oppressed groups-minorities and women, I realized children were
also oppressed," Purdom said. 'I thoug111 not
enough was being done to make people aware
of 1his problem."
Most of the studems enrolled in Purdom's
class are educa1ors. The course is for anyone
interested in aduh/ child rela1ionships, he said.
This includes not only educators, but parems,
doctors and many 01hers.
Adults have their ,activities and children have
their o~n. according to Purdom.
',' We've sort of developed the idea tha_t it's
better 10 be apart," he said. This idea is
manifested in apartment buildings that restrict
children, adults gelling a babysitler and leaving
the children a1 home when they go out and even
teenagers who would not dream of allowing
adults to come to th~ir partii:s.
As with any new idea, reactions to the
concep1 of youth oppression have been varied,
Purdom said.
"Some people are extremely enthusiastic,"
he said. "Others get defensive, feel threatened
or deny that such a condition exists."
There is a child in each adult which is also
being oppress~,.according 10 Purdom.
"There is something in eliminating youth
oppression for all of us."
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Author wants book to change
world's view of sex offenders ·

1-''.,.irel'f7.00
X'pizeJJl.OO

By Cynlhla Seelhammer
NewsEdilor

--

racial di sc rimination in being done for the offender.''
sentencing.
A sex offense is "a violation
"There really was a lot. of any law prohibiting certain
With her book, Ban Delin is There still is,'' Delin said.
1ypes of sexual behavior,"
oul to Change the world's.view
Becoming--a member of 1he Delin said. "The tw6 types are
of the sex offender.
board. of directors for the--'consentual and devbnt.
" People see the sex offender N.itional League of Negro
"Consentual sex offenses
as less than human," She said Women, Delfn discovered include fornication, adultery
at a lecture Saturday. "They wha"t is wa2..J,PJic...minorit Y.
and homosexuali1y, '' Delin
"I was the only White said. "These laws are not
say he should be castrated or
·
enforced and as far as I'm
pu1 to death. But the sex woman,"she sliid.
offender is just like you and
The organizai1on operated a concerned should not be
Women's Job Corps which laws."
me."
·
The second type, deviant sex
Born as one of . 1he helped train _and relocart
privileged people who had a young women. By this work, offenses, are stereotyped by
· 1oving family and no financial Delin became aware of 1he rape-murder
and
r:ipeworries, Delin believed her vicious circle of runaways and mutilation, she said.
sort of life was the norm.
prostitution.
"The violent rapes are•
"It was when I began to
Eventually joining the unusual. Only a small per cent
read thal the ex1en1 of poverty American Association of are ever injured physically.!'
niversity Women (AAUW), she said.
.
in Ai:nerica ~ame a reality if
she said. ·.
Delio was asked to head a
The book, "The Sex OfDurillg the slrugglY.Qpeivil small, two-year task force fender," is about the mos1
rights in· 'the 1960s, Delin s1udying 1he sexoi'render. The common tte"viant sex offenses:
became interested in the US study was funded by the rape, child moles1ation,
legal ·sys1em. She became a Minneso-ia
Hbmanitie s voyeurism,
incest ____. and
·Minnesota Civil Liberties Commission.
.
exhibitionism.
courl
watcher.
The - u1 met sex offenders and
"These acts are aggressive,
organization was trying to vic1ims for 1he firs1 time," abusive and anti-social,"
determine the amount of Delin said. "We made Delin said. " These are the
videotapes of 1he interviews only (kind s of sexual offenses)
and AAUW buil,t symposiums there should be laws about. If
around !_hem.
it's consentual, it should be
"We found i1 was possible allowed."
to change peoplei.' minds with _ There arc 1wo 1ype, of sex
the video," she \aid. "I u.wd uffrm.krs••lht' p,ydll1path and
1he mall' nal lcf1 mt'r lrom th t· th,: p .. yd101 il', Odin .. aid.
video, had i1 1ran .. l·ribt'd , and
.. tvh,s1 .,t'.\ 11ff,:mkr, arc
that wa., lilt' \ Ian 11f th,: p,yd1npalll\,"
,hl' ,ai <l .
book :"
" Tl1,:y · h;l\l' m11 lo,; toL11.: h
A boo~ i, lllllll' u,dul \\i lh r..::ali ty. Tlw~ ~mm \\IH11
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TECHNICAL
CREW OPENINGS
~

The following· positions are open for the

~ HO s~hool year:

LIGHTING TECHNICIAN: Responsible for
the operation- · of technical lighting
s.ys.tems-::Jli. ·;Ste.wart .Hall Auditorium,
Atwood : B,aliroom and other campus
facilities, ·
'
PROJECTiONfST:_ Operation, of movie
projectors ..for the UPB film seri.es and
special showings.
STAGE CREW: Operatio'n of follow spots
and assisting with the :staging of major
campus events.

APPLICATIONS,
JOB DESCRIPTIQ_NS,
AND INTERVIEW SIGl\l-UPS
IN 222 ATWOOD. CENTER
OR CALL 255-2206
APPLICAT!(;>N DEADLINE
TUESDAY, MAY 8

SCS Chronic le Tuesda

Update

State /Natlonal/lntemational

Compiled_b)' Mike Nistler
MILWAUKEE,
WIS. ' •The
deriland for sum mer workers iS 1he
largest in a number or )'.ears,
according 10 findings by Manpower, Inc., a temporary help
iervice.
The company is seek ing 35,000
people to fil l assignment s in
business, industry and government
throughou1 the United1 States.
·

operation are among th ose with
the bestjob opportunities, he said.
Last year some rive milli on
summer positions were available,
according 10 US Labor Department statistics. Opportunities this
year are expected to be slightl y
higher.

ST.
PAUL .. Th e
Minnesota
Supreme Court
was asked
Thursday to rule within the next
te~~~~:e !~~d~i~hvac;;~;~~~ _ .three weeks on whether or not the
legislature has the power 10 modiry ·
according 10 the compa ny .
arbit ration awards in state emManpower's president contends
ployee labor disputes.
_
that man y students and teachers
Despite complaints by the
rail to realize that abilities
Minnesota Community" College
developed in school may be userul
Faculty Association, at least three
in their search for summer em.· ploymeni_. People with orfice skills . judges reel the legislature has 1ha1
power.
.
s uch as typing, shorthand ,
. The court took the case undfr
bookkeeping . and office nfrciiine

ALVIES CAFEs1.oo DINNER SPECIAL
HOURS
6 AM -7:30 PM WED-SUN
6 AM·4 PM MON-TUES

ad visemcni after argument s by
auorneys for thC state and 1he
teachers.
Community college· 1eacher s
fai led 10 negotiate a settlement in
1977, so they 100k their case 10
arbi tration and won an 18 per cent
salary increase over two years. The
legislature said that the raise broke
a sett lement pattern and reduced
the raise to 14 per cent.
Jr the legislature is allowed to
modiry arbitrated sett lements , it
"uuerly rrustrates meaningfol
co llcct iVe bargaining,"
said
Stephen Gordon, attorney for the
faculty and th e Minnesota
Education Associa1ion, in a recent
Associated Press story.
The teachers and association say
1he legis latute may modiry•
negot iated settlements, but when
the case goes to an arbi1ra1or 1hc
state may not renege on the ·
results.
A ruling by the coW"t on this
issue will affect the legislature's
dea ling with other state employee, •.
unions.
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WASHINGTON,
DC-- Pre s.
Jim my ·Caner's s1 and-by gasoline
ra1ioning plan got new life from
the Senate Energy Commission
Thursday.
But, fir st the ad mi nistration
promised to alleviate po1ential gas
shortages in states where people do
the most driving.
The commit tee voted 9-8 .to
recommend appro\'al or 1he plan
to the Sena te. The House Commerce Committ ee rejected the plan
23-19 Wednesday.
ST. CLOUD--Aca9emy Award
winning actress Mercedes McCambridge wi ll speak al 8 p.m.
Saturday a1 the St. Cloud Ice
Arena as part or the St. Cloud
Hospital Alcohol and Chemical
Dependency 1979 Spring Feast.
McCambridge, a chemically
dependent person, is past chai rma n
or the National Council on
Alcoholism and is devoting nearly
all or her time to the stigma a1tached 10 a lcoholism.
'

I!§

f(.-Metftt

Husky Appreciation Special

411 EST.GERMAIN
NEAR CARLS SUPER MARKET

·Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?
::.~;~ •=~.nac~tl ~~~l1G~~
253-,il.&I, any tlm• or com• to the
BIRTHRIGHT offlc• located at th•
St. Cloud Hospltal, ground floor .
Offlc• hours:M•W•F/ 9a.m.•l2 noon
T-TH/7p.m.-9p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All services free, confldentlal

lt!e·a great time to tr~at yourself to the good
and hearty flavors of the Zantigo Taco. It's a
delicious combination of special beef filling,
crisp lettuce, tangy cheese and ripe tomato
inside a crunchy, corn tortilla. One taste ...
and you'll want another one! So it's nice to
know you can hav:e as many tacos as you want
for just 25c each at the Zantigo restaurants
.
1:sted in this ad.
'Q

L.
J
~Offer good with coupon through _May 12, 197~

~----------------~

' , r--AZantigQSpecial---~

With this coupon you can purchase as many good and hearty
II
llr . Zantigo
Tacos as you like for 25' each. Orfer good through
I· 5/ 12f:~ : only at_the Zantigo restaurants listed below.
I
I
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Opinion Slafl Writers
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jean ine Ryan
Cynthia Seelhammer

Letters to the Editor:

Danger

Dateline, Europe
By Todd Thun

Review

LONDON--Shalom--a Hebrew word used in grce1ings, meaning peace.
_ As a pan or their independc1u 1utoria ls set up for spring quarter. many
students on our program arc lea rning the meaning or shalom and aboul the
How long do we as American
coun1ry that uses 1ha1 word .
citizens allow our ·government to
This is in • ponse 10 the "cri tique' '
TwcnlY: two members or our group arc spending rQur to five weeks working on
repeatedly bring us- to the brink or or •he Student Art Show by Randy a kibbutz in Israel. As I talked 10 SCS juniors John Buuweiler and Cha rlie
destruction? How long do we con- Berrie (April 27). The Chronicle staff Roach, a •pic1ur,e or Israel emerged whkh'1'Cw or us cou ld imagine or ever know .
tinue 10 play th·e game cff . deni..,...... should lock him in a room with a C lose . John a nd Charlie were stationed a1 Kibbtuz Hagoshrim. about one and onc.,.,..,..pretending that the world is all right? 'n Play phonograph and some crayons. hair miles rrom the Lebanese border.
The leaders or all governments that
Randy Berrie's record rev.iews are
Each kibbut z has basketball and tennis court s and a swimmi ng poo l.
allow nuclear weapons and nuclear okay, but when did he become in- Hagoshrim's industrials include a rac1ory, a poultry cen1er. cotton fields.
power plants on· their countr·y•s soil 1eres1ed in a n ? Critics should have a vegetable gardens and rruit orchards. Joh n spent mos1 or his time work ing in an
"' should be arrested and charged with knowledge of artwork before writing apple orchard while Charlie wot.ked in the racotry making carpcmers' level s.
gross negligence in regard 10 about it. tr he must write a review or
A typical.workday for J o hn and Charlie s1a n cd when I hey rose at 6:20 a.m. a nd
mankind .
. artwork, perhaps he could consult' .p.._began work at 6:30. As the summer days gc1 holler, kibbutzni ks will evc111 uall y
Today, there are barrels in front or knciwledgable source.
""'- g'. et up a t 4 a.m. The guys \l(orkcd unt il 8, had breakfast and then worked un1il
Stewart Hall marked: Danger, RadioSorry, but a rt isn't always like !hey fini shed at 12:30 p.m. Arter lu nch they had the rest or the day to 1hcmsclvc)> .
Active Material. Obviously, these "Mork and Mindy," although it would
This regim en went on six days a week with Sa1u rdays orr.
·barrels will not h~rm you, but be easier for some cr itics ir it were.
John and Charlie spent their spare time reading, playing 1cnnis and basketball
remember the · real ones will , perand running, as the wea1hcr permi11cd . Toward 1he end of 1heir s1ay, the 1cmmanently.
Thomas H. Anderson
Scott Brennan peratu re reached 110 degrees in the ~hade .
Senior, Criminal Justice"
Junior, Bachelor or Fine Arts
John and ·Cltarlie started running and proved 10 be 1rendsc11ers because soo n
th ~~~ 1~:,~
!l"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..,,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~~;,r~~~n~~!~~~citement came from li ving under tiglu
Dear Edllor:

Dear Editor:

;:~~~:~~~

Ch ron ·1cle

.

security . Seven-foot fence !> topped wi th two fret or rolled barbed wire surrounded
Hagoshrim. All of the sold iers a nd many or the regular kibbut zni ks carried rifles
e verywhere they wen!, even in the showers. Meanwhile, 80 bomb shell ers were
ready for in.~ tant uSe.'
"During the day," J ohn said, "You'd a lways hear gunfire and jct fighter s
M• ..... ~-~ ... - - " _ , . . ,1,.• ."'"'""u"....
overhead, but you never paid a11ention. In an emergency we'd go into the bomb
""'""''"''"" ''"..,'""11,-•o11,..,1t,,,:~,""'"'""'.. "''•....
·
shelters ir we we~c
' eing bombed a nd go 10 o ur rooms ir ii was a guerill a attack ."
.n..•t ·--i.t, cuw s 1~•.,111,1,. .. ,.,,,.n~,..i •..io,..a ~, ,,.n,...i-..~,•. 11.,,..,_,,, .,,.J•.,.,, ~•~1,:'1,,.i.l,-1"1'~"'''"•"u, "'"'"~
A so_ldicr 101.d harl(e th at lhe Palestine Liberation O rganiz:3-t i_on (~LO) likcs,1,f
~•"'-'-,n;.,1••-J•~•kl "•"u,...,.,;.,9"''"""'' """'"'"··•·••~1~1o-1iuJ1nam •..•••h•0o:l•~•-..."'"'
pump 11 s guen ll old1crs rull or drugs and send them on m1ss1ons mto the kib<·,~'.::~•~;•:;,.:~~~~7~'.;~.~~~at•a~:~~:_:-:;:,~;.~•::~·•,1,,....,. " 1 ' 1"' ,..,J,..,,,,, 1"'"1" "' .,J""""" ~'""' ··• ' 1"' """•·•·"' butzes to kill the childern. Whether thi s was Israeli propaga nda or 11 0 1 . C harlie

.t~];~~!~! :.~~~~~~i:~~~i!l~:,~:~~~~~:{i:!~~;~~~!~\'.;::!~~!~i: '.~:~: ,;~~ : fa~,l~~t!f~~~t:~;~g::l~~~:}?·~~~~;:f0~:~o:: ,: : ~ 1:::
1

''~

p;,..i~,s.. <·1."111. M.-. ~.101.1•11-11\1,, ,; 11 1e , s.,..i,JJ, .... ....... F'.. ,.."-.,, n",.1.._, 11i. ., ,.. , • ..i1 .,,. •. ,. " · ' ~ ...,,. " " <r. 1m

One afternoon Charlie and John were lyi ng arou nd reading and I hey heard a
deep rumblin g sou nd . J ohn asked Cha rl ie ir it was 1hunder.
,...,,.,-•i-... , Charlie li stened for awh ile and replied, ''No.·•

~ • ma)i ......J.i,,..a.,!~i.!.u.,,., !,,,! i1,,1,

1,..i;,..... .........

.~..

~•~~i:~~'.~~:::.·

1 ''" 1'~ , ~·

~;.~~;~:,.;:··

~~:;~: ~t~:-;.~:~;~_;.:.:.\~~~~:~: : ~~~.•: ;7.·

11~•"'""'

~:~~·;;•:1:~,'1::•;,:
1
·;:~.~ ~.~~::

Lr-

gu!5~?h~O~~l~~o~se:~:
their read ing.

~'il:~~=~~~~~~~ldr~r~~~~d~~:•b~:;a. I~~l;~~a:e 11:• ~~~~101 ~
0

:~l: !~~~~~~~~1

be~~f:~ev~~lyoii~t~t~~r~lie

, •~·· ,, ,1...i~~ · lsr·~~~I.I, '' J o hn said, '' I relt s~
, 1,.,..~, , •.,..

r~litn~di;:~~~ ~~r~i~; .personal danger

tian I would in Chicago or some pan -. of

Shalom .

Pre-nostalgta

By.Minrod E. Mjer, Jr. ID
601!f. 'rbll'IIE GOT'll:>

l!IE SWING OF'M't.lGS
R i'ILL•1rs ~94 lJ;C
✓(NEIIJIJ·
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Prostitutes and dimly-lit rooms .

Masseur.attempts to rub out stereotypes

Bf Mike Nlsller and Jranlne Ryan·
Edllors ·

"To do 1he massage the way I would like 10, ii
would require total disrobing. But, I leave "that up

i!~c:~:~ :~ss~~:;:~~~~
•

Donovan explained.
A variety o r scented loi,ions made o r sa fn ower,

A person who gives massages may be stcreotype~e
i~~~so:~:r:~~~t
o li.~~~~ncl~c~?su:0°:!t;~~:~~~~sl~~r~::~c e1:iu~k~~~
as a prostitute in a dimly-lit back room.
arc a n errCetive way 10 increase interest in massage. move across the body," Do novan said. " Wi t hout
However, such is not t he case with Terry
·
·
lo1i o n a lot or strokes arc hard to do."
-.--,.-novan whose "parlor" consists or proressional
He spends a n average o r one hour per massage.
Cquipmcnand methods situate~ in his O_a kwood
He sa id t here are two basic mc1hods--Swedish and
Courts apartment.
Esalen. Esalcn is a more contained, ca ring massage
Do novan, a n SCS graduate, completed a JO-week
than th e familiar Swedish me1hod which uses short
course at the Minneapolis School o r Massage about
:makes.
two months ago . Thus far most of his customers
" I found, t hat 1he more I do massage, the Jess
have bec"n close friends. But he hopes that will
.uniform I am," Donovan said .
change. Donovan -placed an ad in the SI. Cloud
He feels tha1 he has ITla ny things 10 learn.
1

~ -

~:.',':nT~~~s: ooQ~~aJ~ ~~! : sJ:.~~~:~y had
" Up until n6w it's been with~l.ose friends, but I
s1ilrted advertising in the T'inies on Mo nday and I
~e~~i::. .~ ~:~~~ters trying to get people inSome people may 1hink such ads arc based o n a
desire for sexual activi ties and may shy away.
Othe"rs, he thinks, may be drawn to a masseur for
sex .
! " We try to make a definite line between sensual
I and sexual and try not lo cross that line."
Donovan said:·
After i.:ompleting the massage i.:ou rsc, Donovan
spoke wit h the S1. C loud cily attorney who
reassured him that if Dono va n d id U QI o pen a
i.:ommerda l parlor he wo uld be fr ee 10 y rai.:1kc
ma ssage.

'·'. I fo
less u
H i, profc~sion al r.111.·, a rc SS for ,wdl· 111, a 11 d
S 15 f11r t he rc,1 ,if 1h,· .:1m1m un i1y. F11r tha1 pri,Y,

lhl· -:u,1 omcr rcl·,•i, c, ;1 total h11d y ma" ag1.· .' Thl'
~- lh l1lllll'f li:1, ;i .: hoil·,· ,,foil,, ,l·,:m , and 1, h~·1 hl·1
,1 r 1m1 lh· ,,r , hl' 1, ;rn1,
1<11 a !l~

111

di~!'PI-,·

Saturday night was his secon<I such gathering, at

"'Wfiich he expected 25 gucsls ~

pc~~:~ Au~o~~~=;~~i'~. :::~=~rncg ~~:~~!i~sg~~~m
which was equ ipped with a homcm&de table va lued
a t $80 and a portable massage iable, which he find
handy ror ho use calls, rer cntly pun:hased for $230.
" It's best to have a fir m base to relax the
musdes," he said .
A mattress draped with a sheet served as a third
massage s1a1io n.
" It ' s sort o f s1upid 10 work on a bed because
they'll jus1 sink into the mamcss," Don ovan said.
adding that 1cch1llque is very impo n a nt in giving
ma ssages. That is why he preferi. w use a table
adjus1c-d to his hei ght. Dono van finds tha1 he get s
tired if he exert s 100 mu i.:h press ure wh ile working
1lll a i.:uswrncr .
, ·
O ne has tu k arn a .. ~l.'nsi1i vi1 y 10 what yo u're
d oi ng and how -il' s affectin g rhc. pcrsan yo u' ri.:
mas.. agi ng. ·· Donova n , ai<.I .
~
Sorn1.· ,1 rokl'' arc c-sped ally ha rd 10 pi.:r f0rm o n
1id : li,h people . .i1.u Jrd ing 10 Ooml\"an .
1
·· 11 tk p1.•11d, 1111 \l hl·ri.: _1lwy·rc tictli ,h. · he ,
ai.Jdcd .
l·k 1rie, 1,, appl~ 11111r1.· pr·i.:" ur1.• i111 1h1.• 1id,l i\h
arca . h u1 i f thl· rw1 ("111 .. ~1.•l'P\ l.1u gh1 n~ h1.· q uidl y
l ll(l\L' P l l :,1 .1111,1l1e1
I am:l11n g , 11· t1.•n, i1lll \tl
~.·,·p
l;u11.? !1i ifg ,kk.11~ .1h ,· rd a ,all •'ll 11' "~-".

1111111

,p,11.

ma~l; ~~:n; ~l:::~:e:;t ~;o~;~a~~~nf ;;; : :ht f;.' 10
dcncy to hold my breat h on some st rokes, " he
sa id .

Donovan bcl'aml' interested in bod y ma ssage as a
15-ycar-o ld .a nd has found _mo rc- r~c 111l y 1h a1 it j_., a
grca_1 way to keep fro m bcrn g a waJlfl ower a l
pani c~.
,
Ah ho ugh many p1.·oplc may· bi.: up1ig h1 abo u1
bod y mas... agl' . Donovan find s t ha t t h1.·i r a11i1 udcs
,1 1'1cn .:_ha ng~· af1er their fir ~t ma, l>agc . "As an
nam plc , he , aid -l ha1 at h il> fir , 1 ma, sagi.: J)a n y it
t<lllk 1he guc,1, ;i wh ik 10 loo..,cn up .
-\,:,:l'pt.i nl·1.· 11f 1h c .:11t1l"l'p! and 1)1l· prar lil·1.• takc
m,11·1.· 11111,· 1'111 , n111 l' Jll'u pk ih a11 for 111hcrl>.a 11h1k
i1.•t lhJ.:d 10 1hc

i,t~;,11_,\;1~h1:'._~-1/t::·1;;;'.'

111
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Two rev/ewers' views

Inner strife theme of one-act plays
8)· Mikt Nistler
Associale P.ttilor

Jf. one were trying to get away from
li fe' s im perfections Thursda>· and
Friday, 1he performance of Mark
MedOfrs "The Froegle Dictum" was
not the place 10 go. ··
l mperfec1io ns abound in 1hc
characters and their lifestyles, bul nol
in 1he play's construct io n, however.
Directed by Scou S1 roo1, the oneact play starts with Al (Terry
Donovan) trying 10 commit suicide
during lhe turb lent y~rs of the late

1960s. Al, a Viet nam ve1eran. i-. l1wt"
s1r m:k by Mandy (Tracy Hanra1t y), a
pampered blonde who is seemingl y
without naws.
However, Mandy is sa ti sfied wi th
what she has--Ronald Nabors
(Min rod Mier). Ronald is content
with Mandy, but his firsl love is
reading, especiall y Froegle, which he
eats wi th , sleeps wit h a nd eventually
dies wi th .
The 1hrce li ve unhappily in a house
separated by a while line which keeps
Al's fihh-ridden sec1ion apart from
that of Mandy and Ronald.

..,.,.

By G lenn Viclorey
Man<l y bcgins 10 play ma1chmaker
and invite!. Harriet (Mary S1ockhaus)
ArlsE:dilor
o ve r 10 soothe suil·idal Al. And c,c11
though Harriet takes a liking to Al,
The seco nd half of the student onehe wi ll have nnthing 10 do wi1h her. · act s com inued with the personal
He tries hanging, shooting , poi soning s1ruggle from within theme.
with 7-mont h-old baloney, gassing,
. This thne in the fo rm of a more
wris t-slitting (with a butter knife a nd
serious play ent itled "Sad Eyes of 1he
Pepsi can) and suffoca1 ion 10 do
Misty Harbor. "
away with hi mselr.
The p lay, was bo1h wiiuen and
But when· Ronald dies in hi s sleep
directed by SCS student l imothy
and Mandy needs someone to care
Stree1er a nd consisted of five cas t
fo r her . Al is quick 10 abandon his
members~
suicide a1tempts and takes up 1he
"Sad Eyes" is t~e fir st in a 1rilogy of
cha llengc--u ntil he discovers that
plays which looks a t a handful of
Mandy herself is not i,erfect .
sailors and 1hei r _Ji ves. T hey a rc
II is revealed when Al slarts
returning ·for m the sea, a kind of
showing interest in Mandy that he ls
freedom for them, back to t he land,
seek ing perfection, even 1hough his
and a ll their problems.
living condi1io ns do not reflect this.
Streeter as director handled the cast
The imperfections in t he characters well fo r 1he most pa rt . Only one dead
did not folow through to the actors.
spot occured when Red (David Allen
Each was near perfect in his or her Karlson) and Hank (Myron John
portrayal . Each worked Y<eLI with the Mortell) go into a 1~o ugh1 provoking
01hers, provid ing for a ligh1, fastconversation. They seem 10 just sta nd
flowing 1ime 1hat st ill offe5Cd heavy
still and talk, instead of using more of
meanings for those who w.i nted them. Contlnutld on pag• 1

";You Can't Take It with You'

Performance pleasing; personalities peculiar
By .Glenn Vlctorey

Arts Edllor

It is your "1ypical" family.
Grandpa has never paid 1axes because he does
not believe in them and mother writes plays
because a typewriter waS delivered by mistake . The
daughter is a dancer who ·canno t dance, even
though she has been taking lessons for eight years
and the Gra nd Du chess is a waitress in a
restaurant. "Typical" family? Hardly.
One of the mos t popular plays of 1936:-37 , " Yo u
Can't Take II with You," by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman, opened Thursday night at thC
COunty Stearns Thea1rical Company (CS'TC) to a
small , b ut enthusiastic audien~e. And directo r
Rohen Devereaux should be proud.
The Pulit zer Prize-winning play is a period piece
that never seems to grow o ld . T h o u g ~
may become more advanced with time, very few
plays of the 1970s can even begi n to compare with
the Hart and Kaufman script.
Martin "Grandpa" Vanderhof lives in New Yo rk
- i1y, wi1h a wide array of characters, and believe
me, they are characters. The year is I936 which
expla ins why the ho use has 1he "antique" look .
Gra ndpa (Tim lngeman) enjoys going to commencements. lngeman plays the aged man
believably. His daughter, P.cnelope Sycamore
(Helen H overud), is a playwright who between
looking aJter her husba 11d':"'t'O.-o daugh1ers and sonin-l_a w, is work ing on one of her many plays. O ne
in particular involvtSa·chorus girl , Cynt hia._.w ho
goes to a monastery.
The play' s timing is excellent, panicu\ary in tJ,is
scene where the maid, Rheba (brilliantly po nra}'ed
by Angela Provost), moves in and out of t he room,
singing.
"Do they let her in? " Rheba asks Penelope in
reference 10 Cynthia.
"Yes, I made it Visi1or's Day, so of course
. anybody can come."
1( is liries like t hese which make the play as fresh
and fun ny toda y a s i1 was when it was wri1ten and
o riginall y produced .
Penelope' s husba nd, Paul Sycamore (Scott
Malcolm), and Mr. DePi nna (Robert Allard), make
firec rackers in lhe basemen! o f the house a nd an
ocassional " b'ang" occurs, which nobod y seems to
mind.
J ill Nessa as the married daughter Essie !s
beautiful. To watch her ge11ing in1 0 dance pos1io ns
while her husband Ed, (Gary Manhalcr). pla ys
Bce1h oven·s "Ode to Joy." is grea1. Equally
rna1 chcd is Marthaler whose a~tiu n, a~ 1hc
-.:y lophun e player and 1>a rt •tirnc prillll'f are , upnh.
H ysterical d1a·r:Ktcrs co111i nt1l' 1hrougl.1 1hl' play

~;;i:t~~~~a~~~~l.::1l~~~i,~:;,~~l~:t ;.:1'r'i\1il~' ;.:~i~~1~1i.g
\\'lia 1 Duhi, d11c, ,, i1h h i, \\ltl·l· 111:t\..l', lhl· p1i.,· ,,1
thl· 1i. J.. l·1 ,,u1 1lrnh1k.
? Con tlnuo:I on

page 7
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M1 s. •( irby (Ro• ;onnc 1w ~••M•,, ~ ;,;,: ••) I",:, \ ~ ~·•·.- .vi" disnu s l as dlunken woul~ •be ac tre s! Gay Wellingl on
Ringquis t! lak es liber ti es wi th M '. . Kirby (Ku,1 And ersv,;;.
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Writer presents .'Live'ly lecture on Saturday night
By Glenn Viclorey

a few hours, but according IO Zwiebel. lhe writers wor k al most 20 hours a
days six days a week .
On Monday, the director point s to each one or us, Zw iebel said, "and asks us
what we wa nt to work on that week. We can either work alo ne or collaborate with
someone," he said .
After 1ha1 , the writers go through a series of re-writes, Zwiebel sa id . Thcj meet
th e guest host fo r that week a lon g with the regulars and go over each sketch.
.
"There arc many times when someone docs 1101 agreee with the way something
was written," Zwiebel said. On Friday the show is bl ocked, which according to
Zwiebel takes a lot or time. Blocking is a technique that the direc1or does in which
he decides which en1rances and exits to use.
Censors a re a· problem at 1imes, according to Zwiebel, a nd the show has three
orthem.
"We have 10 ba rga in with them," Zwiebel said. "They will say , 'you can't go
on the air with 1hat' because they can always threaten us with the Seven-second

JU SI

Arts Edi Ior

Someone in 1he frpnt row stood up and yelled "Live, from St. Cloud, it' s
'Saturday Night Li ye' writer Alan Zw iebel."
Umil the very end when someone yelled to Zwiebel that coffe e and cookies
would be served, lhe audience knew they .were partaking of a special treat. If one
thing was clear, i1 was not your average lec1ure.
Zwiebel; who has been with the show si nce it began foijr years ago, was an
interesting and exciting character.
But the creator or such classics as Weekend Up9a1e a nd Roseanne Rosanadana
has not al.,.ays been so successful.
"I wanted to be a lawyer," Zwiebel told the ra1her small audience Saturday
night in Stewan Hall. But according to Zwiebel, he scored somewhere in the area
that a mongoloid would.
·

jote:t~~::~~':n:;:t~~~b~:-~i·d~~t~~eRh~~~;~~~i?~ u~~r ~avid Brener at $7 a 1;1~:d·~~:!~i!~e~:~::~1:~:~~~se~',~! :h~':rse;i:::. ~~:!:~~g;:~;~~~!:C:!1:
''Most or them were a (Ql()~i than I was. fwas 22 years old and most or these what was said seven seconds earlier. As 1he show is now, though, everything is
guys were in their latefWs, early SOs. We had a difference as to what we wanted to live.
talk abou1," Zwiebel said. "They wanted to talk about second marriages and
There arc ways of getting past the censors and still making your point 10 the
alimony and I wanted to talk abou1 drugs and gelling laid .••
8.udience, Zwiebel said.
Zwiebel kept all the jokes they did not want to buy and put an act together for
"The citizens' commiuee 10 clean up New York' s porno infested area conhimself. He went to 1wo different places in New York City where st ruggling 11nued its series of rallies today as a huge, throbbing, pulsat ing crowd sprang alive
comedians go to get discovered .
from nowhere and forced its way into 1he steaming medley surrounding the
He was " discovered"' and was hired as one or the original "Saturday Nigh1 glistening, .spreading intersection of 18th ~ yenue and 42nd Street. Thrusting,
Live writers. .
.
.
_....
driving, pushing its way into the early recepi1ve neighborhood, the excited throb,'
Over the four years, Zwiebel has written many sketches, including 1he first now grown to five limes it s original size, rammed il self again and again and again
. ...Barbara Wa Wa sketch for Gilda Radner.
im o the quivering, pespering; musty den ... " was Zwiebel' s example of bypassing
The entire"Saturday Nigh1 Live" cast came from all over 1he place, Zwiebel 1he censors.
said.
·
Each week the show has a gues1 host, which have included Rober! Kline, Steve
He 1hen went on to tell what the cast had been doing prior 10 the show. Martin, Raquel Welch, the Rolling Stones, Art Garfunkel, Frank Zappa, Kate
•"< Belushi," he paused as the audience began to la ugh , "John we found sleeping Jackson and Fran Tarkenton .
. under a truck in Chicago."
·
After the lecture, someone asked him why he thought the show was popular,
"Chevy (Chase) was originaly hired as a writer for the show," Zwiebel said.
...:.l.wiebel shrugged his shoulders and guessed, "maybe because I write for it."
To listen to him talk , one would think that all 1he work behind the show takes

S~ory of boy, horses revealed. in 'Equus'
By Belh_Schramm
Arts:Wril~r
. "How · could
he do
something like that? ,.'
This is the typical, shocked
response or people . when they
read .about someone commiiting a violent crime.
l>.eOJ)le , who are squeamish
about facing such subjects will
P.robably avoid the SCS
production "Equus" which
runs through Saturday at 8
p.m. in S1age I or 1he Per•
forming Arts Center.
ButJ.hA.Lis their loss.
~
•• inv~
Alan

Strang (Todd Menton), a The father (Peter Jensen) is a n
young man who blinds six a1heis1 who blames many of
horses with a metal spike..,-T he his son's actions on the Bible,
play
centers
on
the which his wife read nightly to
psychological fac1ors resullin@: ·1heir son.
in 1his vicious attack.
The mother, (Jenn y
Instead or going 10 prison , . Mikunda), is a religious
S1rang is sent to j)sychia1ris1 woman who resents OySJ,rt for
Marlin Dysart (Ted May.). prying into her family 's
May easily portrays the privacy .
-professional with the con"Lciok, doctor, you don't
lrolled temperam en1. He have to live with this," she
effectively balances the violem said, adding that to him , her
a nd defensive 1emperame
son is just ano1her patient.
Strang.
"We gave him the best 10\·e we
To further understand could . All l know is 1hat he
Strang, Dysart studies his wils my little Alan and 1hen the
relation ~hip with "his parents. devil came ii:1., '' she said.

- One-act

County

Stearns
s-oe I

Continued from ,-ge I .

Conllnulld from

the stage senirl.g. ·
The stage was se1 up to look like a
warf · in San Francisco. The only
problem with the dock was l hat you
had to look up so ·higb that at timn
you neck ' began to get cramped. The
warf seemed realistic enough, and it
seems that a~personal touch was added
to make it look as believeable as
possible.
Characters· and attitudes changed
suddenly during · the play and left the
vi.ewer wonndering what happened. In
the firs1 few minutes, the characters
used profane la nguag£, but Once Red
and Hank have their 1alk, the profane
language was m'ore like a no-no.
Maybe Streeter wanted 1hei r
surrondings to change as sudden as
possible, in which case it was
somew hat effec1ive. WhC:n Cornia
(Ann Sonnen) mets Red at the dock, i1
seems 10 be one or 1he best moment s of
Stree1 cr's prodction. Hi s ha ndlin g of
di31ogue was good and the en1ire
production seemed to pick up it s pace a

In the midst of all this, Alice (Beth Swenson) has
fallen in love with the vice president or the com•
i;,h!~\~~~s;,0 ~~~~Tl~~Yu!;!:C~~~1or

b'it.

Another imerest ing 1ouch that
S1rec1er added were two sa ilors
Goodman and M1,:Murphy (Greg
B0cshans and Curtis J . Leach ). Bmh
had very lit1lc to do, t·xccpl hang
riro Und a nd play card~. but were \·cry
l.'ffc,.:tin· in helping 1110\e rhc '-1 oryline

ah111 g.

.~ft:~)

ociety. Needless to say, there is cause for concern
when the two announ'Cei hey are going to marry:The two lovers arrange to have their families
meet, but Tony brings hls parents (Roxanne
Tuscany Jensen and Kurt Anderson) over 10 meet
the Sycamore family, but on the wrong night.
The house, as usual, is in an uproarious s1a1e or
confusion . Boris Kolenkov (Ro~rt Fuecker, wtio
does a wonderful Russian accent) is giving dance
lessons to Essie, while Penelope is Painting a
picture or Mr .. DePinna in a toga.
Need ii be said tha1 the parems were 1101 im•
pressed?
_
The rather large cas1 for CSTC blended ex•
-ttllen1ly. Even the minor ch8.racters, such as the
actress Gay Wellingtbn (Cay Ringquist) and ihe
Du.chtess (fyiary Schaefer) turned in memora ble
performances.
Devereaux is assisted by Rohen Allard
In direc1ing, Devereaux has taken an American
classic and carefully handled ii so tha1 it would not
lose any of its fres hness.
By ta king th e cast a nd blending everyone's
specific talent together, the a udience cou ld 1101 pick
out any one favori te person. And so 1hc audience
chose 1hcm all.
·

Recycle Recycle

Dora•S religious influence
on her son is evident when
Dysart discovers that Alan
substituted his wall picture of
Jesus with a picture or a
horse. Alan's father overhears
his son chanting in a Biblical
style, "Equus, my only
boiotten son."
g he stage is simply furnished with a few benches and
railings· on a wooden platform . It doubles as both the
Psychiatrist's office and the
s1able.
ln one scene, it is quickly
turned into a seedy theatre
showing a pornographic film .

-

A flickering light reflects off
the faces or the men in dark
rain coats who drink out of
bottles in paper bags and stare
in a hypnotized manner up at
the screen .
The horse costumes are
simple and yet very effective.
Wire horse heads and wire
hooyes are strapped on. Y/ith
mannerisms such as walking in
a high-stepping style, little
imagination ts needed to
visualize horses.
"When Equus leaves, if he
leaves at all , it will be with
your intestines in his teeth ,"
Dysart said.

'

Lithographs by
Stephen McKenzie

''1k ~ 4"-P.-1kA 'IJ.-r~ •

~~
SthAVE. GALLERY .
&

LEATHER WORKS
sos½' Mall Germain
St.Cloud. Minn. 563PI
May 5 - June 1 Openjng Reception ·
Saturday, May 5 1·5 p.,;n . .
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Program board's

Regardless of climate

'Academics, adventure attract student
Her decision tO anend SCS
was nOt based ·on a desire · to
experience the infamous
Minnesota winters.
Bonnie Propper, a thirdyear studen1 from Annandale,
NJ, feels that SCS has good
crimiqa.l justice and pre-law
programs. Those program s,
nol ·the cold and snow , are
what prompted Propper's

hl

d~!:i~~!?v!~'e;:,;~s~ts fr
SCS about the crimin~i~Ce
and pre-law programs and I
was also offered a freshman
scholarship, so I decided to
come to SCS," Propper said .
"I thought it would be an
adventure for me to go to
school halfway 'across the
country."

"Scared" describes the way
Propper said she felt upon her
arri"'.al in September 1976.
''The first month I was here
I lost IO pounds because I was
too nervous to eat," she said.
Propper finds that a variety
of experiences and some newfound independence are
advantages of going 10 school
far from home.
. "I feel it was good to get
away from home. I've grown
up and have had a lot of
experience of being on my
own," she said.
However, homesick ness and
not being able to go home on a
moment's notice are disadvantages she must contend
with .
~_ing homesick was a big

prpblem for me during my
first year at SCS," Propper
said. "Another di sadvantage
for me is not being able to go
home
on
weeke nd s
periodically. '•
Midwesterners live at a
slower pace 1han folks in the
east, according to Propper.
"People here are more
conservative than they are
back east,'' she explained.
When Propper told her high
school frie!)dS sh~ was going to
auend college in Minnesota
she got some negative reactions.
"They thought I was DUI S
for deciding to come to school
here," Propper said. "A lot or
them joked about it, and
asked me where Minnesota

was

Although basically sat isfied
with the present, Propper is
unsure of her fu1ure .
" I plan on majoring in
criminal justice, but I'm not
sure if I want to counsel at•
tempted suicide victims or go
on to law school after I
graduate,·• she said.
Propper reels going away to
school will prove, in the
future, to have been a good
experience.
,
"I won't always be a ble 10
be at home with my family,"
she said. "I'll go wherever
there's a job available to me
and J won ' t have to worry
about being homesick.."

spring concert
to be presented
Wednesday night
fh c U11in:1,i 1y Program
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Dl-5-1,()0(R)

}

Atwood SCSU

255-2292

11le Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germaln
St. Cloud. MN.

251~

Brought to you by 11le Held Shop

OPEii Ml YEAR

{ />J,' .\f1.:.:i1 r.1 ,.,,,-./ / .-,r:,n:., tri

LOVE AT RRST BITE

't

1,,' ,

(\,u,1,-.1u Stxwt, cli,vr pl1< 1 tP~r.1plwr BILL 1\1:\COU:\c\Ll)

Cinema Arts 2
Oow ,.lo w n

Yalies

Tues. &Thurs.
''Popple Creek"
Monday, May 7

•~• &&01

NOW 7:00-9:30 fR)
SAT. and SUN. MAT. 2:00

.COMING HOME.

•I ,111::ea•••

OASIS IN SPACE
Another Perspective

ht SHOW AT DU.SK. . •

Open 11 a.m. tor lunch

1

''II.AZlm SAlllllfS''
·PLUS"OUIUW JOSEY
WAllS" (PG)

I

•H•PHWII
•

... SHOW AT DUSK

"THE DARK"

I
I CL .

-PLUS(R)
"HOUSE BY THE

5th and St. Gtrniain

Dnwnsla ir)

LAKE"
J

LO«O.-

°''
tdoo,
th,~ntr ~

I

A tilni anc muit1med13 iectu re experien ce

LECTURE
Wednesday. May 2
Stewart Auditorium 7 pm

FILMS
Monday. April 30 &
Tuesday. May I
Stewart Auditorium 7:30 p.m.

UPI
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... RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleR1

Summer Jobs
Earn a guaranteed min imum of $1500 for the summer:
Midwest Corporat ion has ope ning s i n the follow ing com muniti es:
Alber t Lea
Anoka
Appleton
Austin
Blaine
Blue Earlh
Co!iato

WaRM~UPS
Pants
· $5.95
Sweatshirts
$4.95 ·
Hooded Sweatshirts $7.50
Jackets
$9.95

Coon Rapids
Fairmo unt
Fergus Faus
Glencoe
Hastings
I
Hewitl
Jackson
Lakefletd

Interview:

TODAY

Sllllwater
Taylors Falls
Watertown
Wheaton
Willmar
Windom
Worthington

Paynesville
Pine Ci ty
Princeton
Shakopee
Slay lon
S1.Cloud
SI.James
St. Peter

U 1chl ield
U 111e Falls
Mankato
Marshall
Melrose
Milaca
Mont icello
Owatonna

or contact: ~~~~~~t=~~~
1435 E. Grand

St . Cro ix Am . (At wood)
Tuesday, Ma.y ,
'
1 p.m . . 5 p.m. (eac h half hr.)

Dea Moines, IA 50316
(515) 266-2662

Security Mutual Life

(slightly'Tfregular)
LIFE
HEALTH
DISABILITY
PENSION
_,.GROUP

• Graduate ol SCSU
• B.S. Degree
In surance and Real Es1ate
• Alumnus of Della Sigma Pi
Professional Business Fralernily
• Member o f: Central Minn. Association
of Ufe Underwri ters
• Spec;allm ;, hel p;ag people plao
and coordinate th eir insurance eslate

FITZIIARRIS SKI & CAMP

OPEN NOW

OFFICE SQUARE BUILl)ING

Kurt "11.C." Foster

26 No. 71h Ave., St. Cloud. MN 56301

253-6398

Watchu■•

N

watc:hyau

Jansport Packs .

IJI
20%OFF
. Starting as low as $10.35
op Sider $]'.yle Shoes
A . $46.95

-

OW JUST

.~ ----t:c-

Sa"e
$40-$65

A

C.J

on EP Water Skis

,~1-2844

~ S K l & _CAMP
105 7th Ave

-

$28°0

So.

[i'§::_.j

"DowntOWl1 St. Cloud"

.. (

Cable TV

NOW HIRING!

5 p.m.

Every Wednesday and_Thursday

The " Ski Shop" is now hiring for ne.xt Fall
Call Steve

251 -2844

,Mso on Video in Atwood's Sunken Lou.nge
I

•

"---
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Huskies lose three of four; title hopes slip
By Kevin Oklob:tija
Sporls Editor

•

T he hopes and dreams of a second
s tra i1:= ht Northern Intercollegiat e
Con f..: rcncc (NIC) baseball litle arc all
bm over for SCS.
Th e Huskies, carrying a 5-1 NIC
record, strode inlo Mankato Friday
~ with confidence, determined to come
awav with at least three victories in lhe
four-game weekend series.
Instead, the Huskies came back 10
S1. Cloud with a_!J. record, winning

!~:ai~~!\i~J0tt~~b~n~~f~~~c~~:ee
Perhaps Head Coach Denny Lorsung summed up the Huskies disappointing four-game series best.
"We had our chances but we just
didn't get a hit when we needed one,"
he said.
Indeed the Huskies did have chances

~;Irr~:::~f~~~3 t~i!!r~~~:~~~~

but whenever they needed a hit, save
game one of the series, it seemed
Mankato pitching and defense rose to
the occasion.
In the four gaines, SCS left 36
runners stranded on the base paths,
including 11 in the. third game of the
series, an 8-5 Mankato victory.
M~nwtiile, Mankato took ad-

vantage of SCS miscues and gifts.
Af1cr winning 1he first game 6-2 in nin e
innings, 1he Hu sktes, for alt practical
purposes , handed 1he Mavericks a 6-5
victory in the second game of the series
o n a si lver pla11cr.
Saturday, after shaky pitching a day
earlier, Mankato State hurlers shu t
down 1he SCS a11ack, holding the
Huskies to 17 hi1s while yielding just
three bases on balls. Only one hit was
for extra bases and ·on only three
ocassions did SCS bunch more than
two hits in one inning.
Meanwhile, SCS pitching issued 13
free passes 10 Mavericks and also .gave
up 16hits.
"We had trouble throwing strikes
Saturday," Lorsung said. "Our pitchers were falling behind the hitters
and when we did gel the ball across,
!heir hitters were looking for st rikes.
"Bui you know ," he continued,
"they only averaged five or Six hits a
game and that isn 't enough to win. But
when you give them another 30-some
runners on walks and errors you're in
trouble". ·
It appeared for ,a few hours on
Friday that the Huskies' series on
Mankato's Highland Field would be
s.uccessful.
_1,,_ ·
Senior pitcher Dave Przybylski
breezed through the first five innings in

game one, yielding just one hit after
the Hu skies gave him a 1wo-run
cushion in 1hc fourth on RBI singles by
Sco11 Mansell and Randy Trc11cr .
However, lhc Maverick s scored two
unearned runs in the home half of the
sixth inning, sending the game into
ex1ra innings.
Przybylski was then lifted after
seven innings in which he yielded two
doubles and issued five walks while
fanning seven.
Mike Meyer, a so phomore
right hander, picked up hi s third win of
the year , giving up just one hit in his
two-inning stint.
.
The Huskies won the game in the
ninlh inning when Tom Wasko, in
relief of starter Blake Evenson, was
rapped for four straight hh s, including
Gerry Vierzba's fir st home run of the
year, a 365-foot shot over the left field
fence.
.
.
.
. ,.._. .
In the nightcap of Friday's twmb1II,
Mankato regi stered a 6-5 triumph but
when tHe two teams shook hands at the
close of the game, the Maverick s
should have been thanking SCS.
Mike Carroll started the MSU
scoring by doubling in Gene Glynn,
who reached on an error, and Jeff
WiCkmann, who had walked. In the
second , SCS staner Greg Berling
walked Tom Graupmann to start 1~e

inning and Glyn n followed wi th a blasl
over the fence in left for a 4-1 Maverick
lead
The Huskies 1iCd ihc game in 1he
fourth as Greg Kubal doubled hom e
one run before' Bob Hegrrian laced a
two-run single to left .
Mankato put two runners on, both
via the base on balls, in the fourth·bul
il appeared Berling would escape. · But the inning did not end as
Hegman booted a ground ball,
allowingCarrofltoscore.
A ScOlt Mansch homer in the fifth
again tied the game for SCS but the
Mavericks won the game in 1hc bo11om
half of the inning.
With one 9u1 , Tom Graupmann
singled off Berling. Graupmann then
a11cmp1ed to steal second. Catcher
John King fired the throw to second
but it bounced wildly into center field
and Graupmann hurried to his feet and
scampered to third. Meanwhile, center
fielder Jim Eisenreich was having
trouble finding his footing as he fielded
the ball.
By the time Eisenreich had regained
his footing and fired the ball back in,
Graupmann was climbing into the
dugout after scoring the Mavericks
sixth run .
·
In Saturday's doubleheader, Jim
Continued on peg• 11

SCS finishes·second ifi. The Other's ·Meet Friday
~

While part of the SCS men's track tcam panicipated in thC Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa, the remainiilg men took part in the
Other's Meet at Selke Field Friday.
,
Mankato State University won the meet with
77 points while SCS finished second with 66
poillts. Moorhead State finished a distant third
with 59.
SCS captured three first places in the
trian&ular.
Kevin Crocker won the 3,000-meter
steeplechase in 9:57 .37, downi l) 1eammate
Neal Thorgrimsollby 26 seconds.t..
John Selvog captured tJ.i:Sl in the 400, intermediate hurdles, tireaking the tape in
:57.49with Mike Lieb of SCS third in 1:00.3.
- Karl Krueger out-distanced the pack to win
the 5,00().meter run with a time of IS: 16.0,
seven seconds ahead of the second place
fillisher.
Meanwhile, several Huski~ recorded second
place finishes.
Rod Denzine finished second in the 10,00Q..
meter run "w ith a.32:00.39, just three seconds
off the winning pace.
Dave Dirkes was second in lhe shotput wi1h
teammate Ron Kaczor in third.
In the 1,500-meter run, Kevin _ Backman
finshed in 4:04.S I with Karl Krueger and Steve
Krych taking thfrd and-fourth, respectively .
Steve Kangas was just :00.51 off the winning
pace set by Steve Richardson of Mankato State
in the 400-meier run. Richardson won the event
in :51.19 with Kangas second in :51.75. Stuart
Mon rude of SCS was fourth.
Tom Workman was second in the high jump
for the Hu skies while Russ Ewen fini shed
:01.40 off 1hc winning pace in 1hc 800- meier
run .
In the 1wo rel ays, SCS pla~·cd second.' John
Fischer. Mark Win. Lieb and Sclvog took
~cco nd in th e 4 x 100 re lay wi th a :45.56 whi le
Monrudc. Kangas. Ewen and Lifb fini\h cd
\Ccond in th(: 4 x 400 rclav ,,i1h a 1inll· 1\f
3:n.1, 1.

·

•

Kevin Crocker of SCS soa rs through lhe air out ends up
gelling his feet wet during lhe 3,000•meter steeplecha se in
Tho Olher·s Meet held Frida y at Selke Field . Crocke1 won

.

•

Sllltp!',at(ibyS1eveL0Url!.

'.

lhfl event in 9:51.37 but lhe Huskies fiQ!shed se~ond in the__.;--..
meet with 66 points. Mankato Slale University WOl\the meet
·
~ith 77 po in l s while _M oorhead State placed"third.with 59. ·

Tennis team splits weekend meets

Continued from page 10

Ha hn . who lt,okcd int:ffecti.\'e to 1he
Huski es fr o m their d ugout , fire d a si.'1( hiu er en ro ute 10 a 4- 1 victo ry. Sea l
Hille took th e lo ss fo r SCS .
T he Ma\'crii.:ks shattered SCS' s
· ho pes for an NI C titl e wi 1h an 8-5
vict o ry ip the series final e.
Geo ff Hibbison gave up seven hi ts
and wa lk ed eight --six in the fim two
innings when the Mavericks scored fi ve
runs--in sufferi ng his seco nd defea t of
the year . Tom Wasko picked up the
win with relief hC~ from Larry
W oodall.
"We had the potential to win this
series," P rzybylski said . " The losses
mak e it a disappointing season but i1
can ' t be fi xed ."
The Huskies will entertain Northern
State University in their first home
game of the year today before hosting
Bemidji State University Friday and
Saturday .
"If we can't fini sh on top I'd like to
see us near the top," Przybyls ki added,
" so I hope we win our remaining
conference ga91es. "
Jim Ei senreich, Larry G oodrie and
Vierzba led the Hus kies at the plate in
the four game series. Vierzba collected
five hit s in 14 trips to 1he plate and ·
drove home four runs, as did Scott
Mansch. Eisenreich went 6-14 at the
plate while Goodrie went S-13.
0

-·

Husky Steve Lundberg put some body Engllah into this
shot during his meteh eg ■ in1t the Unlve.,.lty of MlnnHota•

In e reparation for the - Dakota before losing to
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (NIC) tennis
championships to be
held at the Ailgusta
T ennis Club _Friday and

Saturday; the SCS men's
tennis team split their

two dual meet s over the
weekend .
The Hus kies chalked
up a 9-0 victory o ver

Northern
Uni versit y

· State
of

Sout_h

th e
Uni v er s ity of
Minnesota-Duluth 5-4.
Against
Non hecn
State, Jerry Schwanber87'. _..
Mark Lundberg, Bob
Kreul , Jim Munson, Ron
Schoenfelder and Pete
Batinich all recorded
straight set victorie! in
singles.
Schwanberg downed
Mike Sweetman 6-1, 6-2
in their number one

Duluth's Kevin Voigt. The extra effort dkfn't pay oft, though,
and Lundberg lost 4-8, 7·5, 7·5.

s ingles . match wt,ile
Lundberg defeated Mark
Flannery 6-3, 6-3 .
Kreul handed Roger
Weber a 6-1, 6-2 loss and
Mun s on
down e d
Darnold Dornbush a 6--0,
6-3 loss. Schoenfelder, at
number five singles,
handed Steve Bauer a 76, 7-5 setback while Pet e
Ba tinich easily ha ndled
Dan Grewe, 6--0, 6-0.
In
doubles , Scli -

wanberg and Lundberg
teammed for a 6--0, 7-5
Victory over Sweetman
and Flannery in 1he
number one match with
Kreul and Mun son
downing Weber a nd
Dornbush 6-4, 6-0 .
Again s t
UMD ,
Schwanberg, Mun so n
and Batinich won their
singles matches while
Batinich a nd Anderson
al so · won.

Don'tbea

heart breaker
Hove regular
medical check-ups.

· ~-~=~; ~Q

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. · Now
every woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest· Health Center for Women,
(612( 332-2311, a non-profit organization." Downtown Mpl~.
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25-1,,...,
-HAIR
Open Monday through Thursclay
11 a.m . lo 11 p.m .
Friday and Saturday , 11 a.m. lo 12:45 a.m .
Sunday N oon to 10 p.m .

"We listen"
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Main ·Office

Auto Bank

717 Mall G.,maln

South ol U.S. POST OFFICE

Th e second 1ypc. t he
psycho1k. is ra re, she said .
" The psychot ic has 10s1
1ouch," she said. " He li ves in
his own liute world and is
impossible 10 1reat. Beca use o f
this, treatment centers always
determine which 1ype the sex
offender is before treat ment.
"M ost sex offenders could
be treated if th ey wa nted to
a nd.-if there was 1rca1mcn1
avai lable,·• Delio sa id . "W ith
o nly 30 centers in the US,
there is no treatment available
fo~•~e~5~~1 assault ~ {a ult
like any 01her kind . It's just
don e with a different
weapon, " she .said.
" I believe a ll behavior is
learned," Dclin said . "The
greatest in fluence on your life
is the accident _of binh--th e
family you're born into ."
Learning to · rcspcct the sex
offender as a human being is
lhe first step to learni ng
respect for others, Delin said .
" I want people to realize
from my book that we're all in
this together. We must rea lize
1he dangers of ou r violent
sexist society and make it
different . It will never stop
until we gel rid of sexism. And
i1 will not decrease until we
help 1he sex offender."
.
Delin, with the help a nd
support of AAUW, is hoping
to make a film of what she has
learned.
"A book is difficult 10
distribute," she said. "There
are great possibilities with a
film ."
Society is so 9 ften only
concerned with the victims of
sex offenses, Delin said.
" They don' t look for the
disease tha1 causes it," she
said. "When sex.isl attitudes
change, men will not feel the
necessity 10 rape. There will
still be assault, but women
won', always be the victim ."

1E5B-■

Sartell Office
2nd St.

a

4th Ave.

TAPP

,,11.,

NATIONAL BANK

• FREE-CHECK ING available wilh a minimum balance or

W.oo.
•

For your convifflCC we o rrer. 24 HOUR SERVI CI::: at our
AUTO BANK.

251-7110

"On the Waterfront"

Wed . May 2, 7 p.ni. Atwood Theatre
Thurs. May 3, 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
7 p.m. Atwood Th~tre
Fri. May 4, 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
April 30 • May 4
On video in Atwood's Sunken lounge

Individual portraits of growing
into womanhood and their
roles in today' s socillty.

College S~~II
Earn immediate pay as a member of the Minn.
Army National Guard. You can earn from $3.55 to
• $4.20 per hour depending on your education.
_ Choose between 8 weeks of act ive duty thiS
summer or the regular 13-16 weeks active duty
program.
Earn $100.00 per month as a member of the New
Guard/ROTC Prog ram and as much as $1,400 extra
money for college.
.
Veterans can Join for one year_in the same grade
held while on active duty.
Yo u are eligible for the new $1 ,500 bonus or the
$2,000 tuition as~stahce program if you join now.
th~~~~~t1~ey~~r;1i/la~~o~~t~~o~t 25S.2297 or

-

Lecture by Bill MacDonald of the
Cousteau Society
(see separate ad)

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS
lecture and Workshop

by KENNETH WOODEN
Monday, May 7

LECTURE Atwood Ballroom 8 p.m.
WO~KSHOP Ed. Building 2 p.m.

,l#lllf I ~lfnllf 1111111

let
Rubald's
furnish your beverage.

Try""ts for the
2nd Annual Student Poetry Readings
Tuesday, May ! , 3 p.m. •5 p.m.
Room 223 Periorming Arts Center

.special events- .

•I: 1$1-1110

I

"Sorcerer''

"Growing Up Female"

Alwllot,/

.~
I

i

-; THE HEATS ON
· STARCASTLE
(see separate ads:·

II
i
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Doctor/author to talk
about psychic surgeiy

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A .M .

SAf.EI

Lasigna
Veal Parmigiana
Manicottl
Sandwiches
Submarines

The au1hor ur 1h,: bc\1sclling booJ.., "The Making o f

a Su rgeon," will speak wday
at SCS.
Wi ll ia m

Nolen. chie f of
surgery at Ml-c'kcr Cou n1y
Hospi1 al in [ itchfic ld . wi ll
discuss .. Psyd1k Su rgery a nd
Holis1ic Med ici ne" a 1 a free
public add ress at 2 p.m. in
room JOO Cent ennial H all.
No la n in vcs1iga 1cd psych·k
h ca li !w.
d ur i ng
t ra ve ls

Wednesday, May 2. 8 a.m.-8 p.m .
Thursday, May 3, 8 :1 m.-4:30 p. m.

r-----------------------Register for the ... Ma ,,,,,,,.,,

FOR FAST DELIVERY ......_.._._~~

. 252-9300

Prizes on display at Books tore

19 SO. 5th AVE.

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHON~·: __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1hroughou 1 1hc U ni1 cd State!>

Drop-off this coupon at the Bookstore
Drawing at 4 p.m., May 3·

a nd
Ph i li pp ine
h la n ds.
Findi ngs o n psyc ho logica l
aspects o f hea ling arc o utin, d
in hi s book " Heali ng: 'A
Doc1or in Search'-o
a --.

-------------------------

Miracle."
T he mos t recent of his six

books, "Baby in 1hc Bott le, "
concerns 1cs1 tube babk-s . He
has wri11 cn severa l ar1iclcs
which have appeared in
scicnti fk journals- a nd orhcr
magazines indud ing McCalls,
Vogue, Readers Digcsl a n~
.-,.. Esquire.
. He a lso has appea red o n 1hc
"To nigh 1 Show: "
N BC ' s
evening in terview program.
Before i.:oming to Li tch fi eld
in 1960, Nole n was chief
s urgical res ident a l Bellevue
Hospita l, New York City. He
recei ved his bachelo r o r a rt s
degree in 1949 fro m College of
· the Ho ly C ross. Mass., a nd
med ical degree in 1953 fro m
Tuf1s Uni\'crsi1 y Sc hool o(
Medici ne, Medford , Mass.
Nolan i~ a member of 1he
Mi nncso1a Surgical Society,
Socie1y of Journa liM~ a nd
Authors a nd Au1hon, League.

I
I

BOOK-STORE
STEWART HALL

St,

Cload'■

finest made cla1'
U1•....-J

..,._.a..

U·D Stb AV. S.
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat
May 2, 3, 4, 5
- ·o--

BDNESTEEL
(COUNTRY ROCK)
Wedn esdays-•" 2 for 1"·· 8 p. m.-12 a. m.
" Thirsty Thursday"··S2 at th e door•· 8•10:30
·
fridays··"2·for 1"·· 8·9 p.m .

SOLE
SPORT'-\·

...:

WOMEN ...

"' ,,,,, ,,, '"·

514 Mall Germai n
OPEN: 9:30•5:30 daily

Mon. and Fri. ' ti/ 9

251-5680

COFFEE HOU SE . ••••
J a mes Durst , will a ppear
Apocalypse May . I, al 8
timism arc his main 1hc
i,cnsi1ive lyril'S a nd
·w ork.

(
j
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SEPTEMBER-MAY t wo-bedroom furn ished apartments. Four
girls, nine-month lease. Off-street
parking , utilltles · paid , near
college, downtown. 252-52 15.
MALE TO SHARE WITH other
males. Sum~ sessions. Off·

ROOMS FOR RENT. High
Point . Furnished, ut llltles furnished. Call 253·7116 alter 4:30
p .m.
WOMEN'S APARTMENTS, single
and double rooms summer,
double rooms fall . Central air,
laundry , parking, one block off
campus. 393-2427 or 252-8753.
MALE AND FEMALE housing
fo r summer and fall. Close to

1
0
byVA~:i:c ~!r~~s"
shs~~~
campus. For fall and summer

sc~~~M:ea~ ~h:!:
furnished, utiHties paid. Close l o

Housing ._

SELLING CHEAP FOR lack ol
funds: two turntables, rec eiver,
bed, including leather headboard,
mattress, box spring, Also selling
trombone. Call Cindy 253-318 1.
POWER AMP PHASE Iner 210
watts, very clean. $275. 253-1123.
COUCH, BROWN. S35. Denise
S. 255-3584 . Also wooden
bunkbed frame. $10.
'68 NOVA 6CYL auto. Good

~l~:le;~lg~~t~~~~~~~~ - ~~;l~i~~~dfa~~~~t;~~2-==~I~~ 9~~e;~~~
0
,~!!
:~~m~!~~ /I·
Lost

or best o ffer. 2~

__

~~ers. Call 253-2871 or 251:- ~;;g~J5;1°qulre 626 6th Ave. So.
HOUSING TO SHARE tor
wo men .
Su mmer and
fall. ·
vacancies. Reasonable rent ineludes utilities. Furnl ~: Call
252-8407 or 252-6867. .
COLLEGE MEN AND women.
Summer
housing
avai18ble.

~~

~i :;i;i~e~:~~-r n~;~C:n~I~
3rd Ave. 2~7157. Ask for Ooug.
WOMEN'S
HOUSING
tor
summer and !all. Full year

~~~~~,8~~hp!~e~~~~r~k~:
• An;o0 rs~0;~~SE, one spacious
one-bedroom apartmept between
downtown and campus. Open
June 1-September 1. Call Jim,
252-8947.
•
HOUSING TO SHARE for
women .
Summer
and
fall
vacancies. Reasonable rent · 1neludes utilities. Furnished. Call
252-9465 or 252-6867.
ANYONE INTERESTED in subleaslng a single room apartment
tor fall, call Andrea, 251 -5503.

EVELYN

~~~~YRE

ap:~'!:nt:.o
ref~~:r:
Double and private rooms.
Laundry and off-street parking.
Near campus · jlnd downtown,

I
JI

Av~~aLb~:~~neM1E~~~~~e;.--~ · ,

campus. Call 252-7953. ·
FOR SUMMER, furnished and
unfurnished apartments next t
cam'pus.· laundry, parking , super
rat es. 251-3287.
SUMMER WOMEN vacancies
in l our•b!!.~dlouse thar win

su! ~ :r~~~t.H~~si:~
252•7208 or 252-4944.
FURNISHED APARTMENT to
sublet for part or all summer.
(;ffii,..... bedroom near campus o n
Seventh Avenue Soulh . Cati
Steve, 253-5825.
NEEDED ONE OR two women
to share , large, two-bedroom
·apartment . Third Street and
Fourth Avenue South . Available
June 1. 253-8699.
APARTME_MTS FOR mt,tes-:also double and private rooms.

~~~dble~ev;~;ni ~hn: i
Close to campu s. $70. 251 -7043.
SUMMER ONE MALE to share
apartment with two others. Air,
furnished , ut llltles paid. $70. 2""517043.
ROOMS
ACROSS
FROM
Hal enb eck
Ha ll.
S ummer
opening s (reduced rates). Fall
openlrtgs. Parking. Completely
remodeled . large livlng room ,
dining room, kitchen, bath . Share
whole house. Call 253-7338
mornings, evenings.

5
~~:; ;::~~~ s. ;;:~r1own.

ca~~~~!~a~abl~~~:~~~Sin~I~~:

APARTMENT,

~~~~i~·s :~~~-

four

s~~~l~~tlt~~~es~

doubles.

can

252-0331 after 4

0

~:;~~ed,
$6~~o~~~: P-~iJBLEASE FOR)SUMMER two253-6606.
bedroom
apart ment
lul lySUMMER HOUSING sublease - 1u rnlshed, close to campus and
large room in furn ished two- downtown . Garage , laund ry
bedroom apartment with one fa cilllies, spacious. More In•
other. Utllltles included. Ex- formation call 253-9989.
ceptional, n ice, $85/singles :
SUMMER GIRLS two-bedroom
$45/d.5tuble. 253-8214 Nancy.
furn ished apartments. OIi-street
SPACIOUS SINGLE ROOMS parking, utilities paid . 30-day
available tor summer. Close to notice. 252-5215.
campus and downtown. 252-0930.
Irr=========
NEEDED: GROUP of guys to
rent upper two fl oors of large
Of

9~'.I.

g~~s;5~~
Close to campus:TWO -BEDROOM
basemen t
apartmenl available !or summer
and fall Close to campus and
do~A8ilC 1l:S2
GIRLS for
summer and also tor fall. Kitchen. parking , very reasonable
rate s. S55/month summer: $1 70
for !all Quan er. Close to campus.
Call 251 -2678
GIR LS' SINGLE, double rCloms
Air corclil ioned. S75Jmo nl h inc ludes uhli ties. Single room tor
sum m1,, No pet s One space in
doub1e room available now 518
7th Ave So. 252·3348
SUM ME R ROOMS and apart
mrin1s L<>ase 25 1-211 6

·o;5°Fi

Found

l==========
CLASS RING FOUND. Identify
at Chronicle ollice, 136 Atwood.

'Employment

~~~ingc;:a::~~~le L:~;~.tes n~~i:.- · I.!.=•=•o=Fe:E=ss=,=o•=•=L=LY=;,PR"'e"'•=•"'•e=o
decorat ~d
and
completel y- resumes. For inlormation, call
furnished house available now. Personnel Services. 251-3322.
Phone Dianne 2~1100.
SUMMER JOBS. WORK ln St .
FOR FALL, furni shed and Cloud or other selected areas o f
unfurnished next to campus.
the state. $3-5 per hour. For
laundry, parking, many other interview, call 252·9717 Monday•
facllitles. 251 -3287.
Wednesday 1-5 o.m .
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
SUMMER JOBS!
Earn a
summer and !all. Male and
guaranteed minimum of $1,500
female. 319, 901, 1201 4th -Ave. !or the summer. Midwest corSo. 2~6606poratlon
has
ope ning s in
SUMMER ATTRACTIVE two- following communit ies: Albert

o~e~-r~~:~t~~ t~~~~hoe~ do~~::tr~i~~~'cto~~ lr~

SUMMER

lost her

SUMMER ROOMS FOR men. cap and gown in a p lastic bag oi,
$70 per session. Furnished, top o l the coatrack in the
ulllilles paid. Inquire 626 6th Ave . . Brick yard Thursday evening.
So. 252-9226.
Please call 3021.
· SUMMER SESSION GIRLS to " I = = = = = = = = =
share furn ished, laundry, parking,
proximity. 252-0208.
_

ap=~~~nt.LA:~~~.
some furnitu re. Close to campus.
$135. Available Immed iately. 2533399 after 4 p.m. or weekends.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS tor
women. Summer rates, Close to
campus. laundry facilities. Newly
remodeled. Galt 253-4042.

~~/h;~~

HATCHER

I

F

SaJe

'-'=========
MOTORCYCLE PARTS! can
down town then c heck our prices !
602 Benion, 255-3443. Ask !or
·· Motorcycle Part s."
CAMERA NIKON LENS: 50m°"m .
135 mm . do ubler. fla sh ac·
cessories. S225. 253-1123.
.
" LUDWING OUADRA PLUS"
drum set . Complete with paiste
cymba ls
Excellenc condition.
Bes1 o lfer.-252-1229
f.'ARY
KAY
COS METI CS .
Sharon. 253- 1 178
BUYING ALL CLASS RINGS. ~
25 ~-;~:
BROWN
LEATHER{
1ac ~c: Sil" .:o n~w • S60 Call
251 RJ9f,

Lea, Alexandria, Anoka. Appleton ,
Austin , Bla ine, e·1ue Earth,
coka10, Coon Rapids, Fairmonl,
Fergus Fall s, Glencoe, Hasti ngs,
Hewi tt , Jackson, Lakefield ,
Utchlield, Lillie Faus, Mankato,
Marshall ,
Melros e,
Milaca ,
Mont l cello ,
Owatonna,
Paynesville, Piri e City, Prince ton,
Shakopee, Slayton, SI. Cloud, St.
James, St. Peter, Stillwater,
Taylor' s
Falls ,
Watertown,
Wheat o n, WIiimar, Windom ,
Worthington. Interviews in St .
Croix Room, Atwood Center,
Tuesday 1·5 p.m. Each one-half
hour.
ra=========

11:

.
ttenttOn

L=Th=~=~=TiH=,°=
, L=~c=,i=,p=:.=•=~.=~=
YPM
=, ~=~=
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i~~~=~1c:Zit~f~;:E:i~:m~~

~~1~~~1~:'P~~o~ho t~!ve ~~h0o7'~
Church. Come to the Newman

II

ol~~~~~:~~dLay

will

!:=========

prepare your resume and cover
letlers- low
cos t- professionally
written . C;ill 251-3322.
NEED
VOLUNTEERS
for
Samarit ans .
Call
253-1818.
Available in summer.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
di scount prices. 252-9786.
FOR All YOUR handyman
jobs Including cement work,
carpentry, remodeling, repairs,
· etc. Call Action Building now tor
your free estimate. 2~2120.
TYPING. IBM carbon ribbon.
Near Selke Field. Kathy. 2531679.
NOW YOU CAN have your
papers bound at the Alwood
Prlnl Shop. We offer a variety of
colors and covers. Stop In at the
Atwood Print Shop for more
information.
WILL 00 TYPING. 251·2249.
ROSIE WILL DO typing. 252·
8398.
A PHYSICAL BODY has length
and duration In relatlo n t o o ther
physical bodies. Increasing Its

DAD, YOU'RE welcome (car,
cake, Jyping). Thanx for fortune
coo~ies and, last Friday nitel
C::ut1e.
8.F. CONGRATS on being
published. At least now you'll
have something to tau back on ii
Gimp Rock doesn't succeedl.H .'s Tardotel.
JIMMY HARSTAD, thanks 101
live great years. We'll kick ass
and take a name when I get bac k.
Elmer.
·
RUTH, HOW DOES It !eel to be
a celebrity? Greellng s from
Israel. Tom S.
GUS AND JUDE, Have fun but
not loo much. Come lo London
again, Jude. TJ.
YOU ARE WHAT you look tlke.
A high fashion style might be.
what you need or are looking tor.
Prolesslonally-A-Head In Hair.
The Head Shop. 255-2292. Atwood.
TYPOS S~SON IS over so
here are the season awards: Sue
Contlnu.ct on page 16

°'21

Ontu

A

speed ··appears to decrease lls
length i n a manner such that at
the speed o f light It wou ld cease
10 be observable using llght as a
means o r measurement. That is
t o say, there could be partlc les,
such as those tha t make up
gravitational and magnetic fie lds,
that travel fa sler than the speed
o l light "but we could not detect
those partlclps using light as a
means of measuring their
speed." There Is no supernatural.
WILL DO ANY TYPE ol typing.
Call Paulene 252-91H.
REPORTS PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on IBM self.correcting
equlpmenl. Free report covers.
Dynamic Bu siness Services. 253"2532.
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY

~k~:i~cfE~-
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BUFORD REALTY
J . Buford Johnson, Broker
(fo rmer college instructor)

Seniors!
T/Jree-year training program
with eamed income.

Career openings in•Real Estate ·
Opportun11ies in ... residential sales
commercial investments
management
affiliation with nationa l corporation
terrific growth potential
gross income should exceed $20,000
your second year in training.
•·

Requirements: Full-time dedication to Real Esrate profession
Se lf confidence
Desire to excel
Dedication to Growth
Willingness to Learn
Com mittm ent to the General Pub lic
High income goal ·
Conipetitive Spirit

Send Resum~s to: Century 21, Buford Realty
215 7th Avenue South
St. Cloud , MN 56301

Include: Th ree r~ ferences
name, addre ss, .phone no.

"Each o ffice is independently owned.and op erated. "

-

SCS Chronicle Tuesday.May 1, 1:!l! 15
Sin Halenbeck .

Don't be a
heart breaker

Wheatsprout: You can pick up
you, lresh spring 1978-79 issue
Reduce If overweight
ol Wheat sproul anylime in
Riverview or Kiehle. You may be
surprised.
·
Thanks for showing your - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ~:;i::t"w.:k~rlng
lo~~

Ii

Meetings

Ii

See the news · hal)IMn with
UTVS. Meeting In the St. Crol11
Room at 4 p.m. Mondays.
Everyone welcome.
Help us watch you with UTVS.
Plan with UTVS every Monday at
4 p.m. In !he St. Crotx Room in
Atwood.
Ju sllce Student
Al
meets at 11 a.m.
W
iidays In Lawrer\Ce Hall
G3. All interested students are
welcome.
0.1 Involved-join SAM and get
a head start to success. 11 a.m.
Wedrwtsdays.
.
Social Wort Club meets at 11
a.m. Wednesdays 1n room 3290,
Stewart Hall. Speakers, ·films,
seminar trips and other activities
open to all.
_...••
Criminal · Ju ,llce aludenla:
open forum 10 a.m. Tuesdays in
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
concerns on any aspect of the
Criminal Justice Center.
CloMd AA mNllngs held 6
p.m. Wednesdays In the Lewis
and Clark Room. Open to anyone
who wants to do something
about his/her alcohol or drug use
problem. Call 25>319 1.
Pre-law Club mMllng 1 p.m.
May 8 in St. Crol11-Zumbro room. A
representalive lrom Hamllne Law
School will speak and answer
questions.
•

~

Cri minal

Justice

Sludant

Alllanca presents Pete Galvin
l rom the state reformatory. Come
llsten lo him In the Penney Room
in Atwood at 8 p.m. May 8.

Recreation

Miscellllneous

the

Nestle

~~e/~~; ,~;~~ ~fsh::\~~
1

goods
to ·Garvey
. No
'"'""""
'""'"or Atwood
"bonowed"
questionsaSked.
Magicia n Tom Ogden will in•

Attention prospecllve soclsl
studies teachers: AU students,
regardless ol major, planning to
apply !or Minnesota llcensure as
soclal studies teachers should
contact Kathleen Redd. SH216C,
phone 4168 ·or 2248. A competency-based regulation tor
social studies llcensure goes Into
effect July 1.
The tollowtng are guktelln11.
for marting unMraUy tacllltles:
university organizations may
make tong-t8rm reservations
quarter1y one quarter In advanco.
Non-org anizations may reserve
one quarter at a time, subjec't to
approval by the Master ca1endat
Committee. Atl requests are
viewed during last week ot
quarter.
Got a hot news tip or a atory Of
local lntereat? Phone the KVSC
news hotline at 25&-2398, 7 a.m.-2
p.m. dally.
scs Forensic, TNm WIii have
their spring foren sics show at
7:30 p.m. May 7 In the Atwood
Lillie Theatre. Come and enjoy.
Fall .chedul11 wlll tM a..u.bta •
at the Atwood main d11k and the
Admln. Bldg. Thursday. Advance
reglstrauor, for fall: 8:30 a.m.-3
p.m. May 17 and 18 In the Atwood
Ballroom .
General
regi stration: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sept.

strucl
a lon
classtoonhis
slage
illusions
in
addll
UPB
show
Thursday. Class will follow his
show at about 9-10:30 p.m. In
Newman classroom A and B.
Into. call Jerry Mertens, 4157.
,..,., Long will perlonn •• 7
p.m. Thursday along with John
Ountap speaking on solar energy.
Check the carousel for location
and then Join usl
Pro}ectlonlats, stage crew and
Ughtlng technician• nMded for
1979-80 academic year. Ap•
pllcatlons and inteMew sig n-ups
In 222 Atwood or call ~2205.
Sun Week wlll ,tart today with
a Sun Run. Solar Round Table
discussion at noon tomorrow and
Solar Fair on Thursday.
You are what you eat.
Preparation and sampling of a
health',' diet and a tour of the Coop. 4-6 p.m. Thursday and May
10. Pre-register In Atwood Craft
Center, 255-3779.
Buslneas and Econ m■ Jors:
apply now l or Della Sigma Pl's
Doug Jirik scholarship for fall .
AppUcatlon form s from secrelary,
1st floor BB. Deadline: May 11.
Attention gerontology minors
who have taken BIOL 412 as a
three-credit course. See your
minor adviser to meet the core
reQulrements.

-==================""
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Calendar

1:-................................................................_.

Bicycle touring trip lo Lake
Tuesd. ay
'
Marla Stale Park. Everyone
we l come .
no
uper i ence "' Cofreehouse Apocalypse: James Durst, 8 p, •
necessary. Trip leaves Saturday,
Band on Ma ll : " Chanlicleer," noon .
~~iJ~~~ C:nut~1.ay. lnQulre at
L earning Exchang~; "CPR II ," 6 p .m . A1wood Ballroom .

Rec Club meeting al 4 p.m.
Thursday, St. Crol,c Room.
Elecllons !or next year's olllcers

II

Religion

.=..

Inter Varsity prayer meeting,
Monday•Friday at 7:15 a.m. In the
Jerde Room. All are welcome.
lnler Varlsly 11 having a
mNllng today In tha Civic Room
teaturlng Dlck Johnson tJP·elil(lng
on "'The Authorlly ol the Bible."
All are welcome.
Su~ and study of ..aplrll" in
Apostles· Creed 5-6:30 p,m.
Tuesday. Eclecllc Kitchen. United
Ministries.
HymnIlng 7:10 a.m. Wed·
nesday, Watab Room. Tom Abbott '" Music Man :'" Wayne
Lundberg pianist . Devotions.
United Mlnlslries.
lnter1allh Christian Charismatic
f.ellowshlp meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays in the Sauk Room.
Come worship with us. All are
welcome.
Come worship wilh us Thursdays at 7. Atwood Sauk Room .
Special pra~·e• 6 ·30 p,m, 1nl ertai lh
Charisma,,c F'cllowsr11p Monday
prayer 5 p 'Tl ""lewma'" Room C
Campus Cr•1sat1P 101 Chri!;!
welcomes yc>o 10 ..:<•me 10 tne
meetmg at 1 om 1ooay ,n the
Al woo..1 Tneat •e You II team and
you 11 en,oy 1: 100•

If you would like 10
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We Deliver Tasty Pizza!
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Applicants must:
1. Have a 2.25 HPR at the end of
winter quarter '79

2. Have lived in a residence hall
at least two (2) quarters

3. Apply by May 3, 1979- 4 p.m.
Student Housing Office, Carol Hall

This week only

CORDUROY JEANS

~~~~~r~~=.~:.~~c-a?i~;~ :~~~1~ .m. Halen bcck .
Oasis in Space, 7 p . m . Stewart .
LearninK Exchange: "Wise Women and Witches," 7 p.rn.
Wa1ab-Sauk Atwood . "C PR 11 ," 6 p. m . Shoemaker Hall .'

at a special low price

$9.99 pr.

Thursday
F i lm : '' On lhe W altrfronl, " 3 and 7 p.m. Atwood .
Band on 1he Mall : ''Chanllclttr,'' noon .
•
Ar1 Fair..011 Mall , noon.
Carnival: 3 p .m. Garvey Lot .

~~i~:0Lc~~~a?:3~~~::!~~~;1~t~~1~:~ 1 ~~~~~;.~-7
p.m. H erbcn•ltasca Atwood .

Famous ' Wrangl., liar• leg
" conla" that wm give you that at
:~::_"flya=.e:;~!',:'.
14 per cent colton, 18 per cenl
polyHIII. SI.res 27-38. New spring

setm

Friday .

Chi.ix

Talcnl Show : 6-8 p .m. S1cwan Hall.
D ance : Gan ·cy Loi , 8 p . m .
Film: Sorcerer," 3 and 7 p.m. A 1wood .

Athletic Shoes

Saturday
Sunda,·
h im : "~un·cn ·r ."' 7 p . 111 . A1,,11,1d .

.Monda,

$10.99 pr.. w,.me~ ~-~

'

l .l":lrnin~ 1-:,1.·h:in~t•: ··r1a11i:1;11111111 ..• M p .111 . Ma 1h-Si:ii:11 ..·..-

I ~.'

Exhibit
.:1.

i'~ •:\~ t:i.,

Royal blue nylon uppe r-'. ~
cushion arch and insole. suede
lea Iher trim. AU sizes.

- n:; · ~,-, , ·
•(
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Stor•Hours

read news , 11 ,u u "i,h 1, , li,1 ,uur 1·11•11 1, 111 1hi, l';.ak111l:.1 r. 11k:.1 ,l· , uhmil full
,h-t:1i l , 111 1ln· OHi~·1· ul I 111 ..•1-.i.t .1 l'ru \.!r:1111111i11:.: . 22211. ·\ \1( .
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e nesday

-\ 1111! 1- . ,1 ;1\
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fil m: " On lhe Walerfront ," 7 p.m. A1wood .
Band on Ma ll : Chanlicleer ," noon.
Ari Fair on Mall, noon.

" l .i,iu:.: Ari, or \\ t•., 1 Al"rin.1."

KVSC

•· ~ ;~~=~EQ

t:;:\\:·1:.,:::.,> :i~

23 & County Road No. 1 St . Cl"oujj, M~ 56301
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Classifieds
Continued rrom page 14
B. wins Yogi award for l leldlng

:~~~:~v~8~

I~. M1~P~~~i~~

Diane W. Is MVCSR; Mike N. is
MVH ; Jeanine R. Is Brooks
Robinson award winner; John M.
and Cheryl M. win " Big E" award
lor great glovework; Rick H., Beth
S. and Amy L get the "Look! Up
In the skyl What Is It?.. award for
gazelle•llke outfleld work; Barry
R. gets " Lucky I'm a nice guy"
award alter tolerallng bout-a•
matlc lnlleld defensive ·play; Mike
M . gets the "Arson Squad" award
for coming out of the bullpen and
throwing gasoline on the fire; the
entire team wins special WIiiy
Norwood) award for having guts
·:~for:~r~~~~~tic:~~tlll

~

ROACH AND sNor, you
worked a lot . But fear not you
lazy pigs for you made the Delta
S/gs. Congrats. DCB, JGH, KEA.
PJ FROM Pittsburgh-I couldn't
get my grade up but you couldn't
help get •nythlng upl You're a
lousy teacher.
·
ta.!!~1~~~11/cu~ l or my
MOTORCYCLERSI Don't get
ripped offl Check prices on our
parts ! 602 Benton- 255-J.443.
" Motorcycle Parts."
BROOKS BERG: The Typos got
kicked Thursday but our spirits
are not dampened. Maybe the
Mankalo group should take a
road trip to SI. Clciud so we can
challenge you.
LONELY ,
SUICIDAL ,
despairing? Call Samaritans for
someone to talk to In con fidence.
253-1816.
WHY BRING IT HOME? Sell it
at the Campus Rummage Sate
May 14, 15, 16 In the Atwood
Ballroom. Be there!
·
PLANNING TO GRADUATE and
look for a future career? Per•
sonnel
Services
w ill
profess/an ally prepare your
resume and cover letters. 251 ·

,,~

BOB F. - we·re looklng forward
to your visit. Be prepared to have
a wunnerlul time with Wiley, her
new love and the rest ol the
gang.
CUBBY-l'M looking forward 10
our upcoming rendezvous. I love
you.
·
CONGRATULATIONS on your
great party, Don.
DEAR PHIL, tove and kisses,
from your secret admirer.

Recycle
Recycle
Recycle

THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about It at night ... the day you

=:i.;~~~~
escape
want

which
route you
and we'll do
the rest.
·
We'll get you out of town and away from the
books so you can qlear your head. It c1oesn·t cost
much and it'H do you a world of good.
So make the Great Escape this weekend .. .
with Greyhound.

4:50
8:05
11:25
11 :45
10:35

:i:

=

(612) 251 -5411
Ith and St. Germain
~ :I . Cloud, MN 56301

60 GREYIIOIIIJ

THE CANTINA
251-9617

Monday

Tuesday

Fish

Shrimp

Frjes & Toast

••Fries & Toast

$3.25

$1.50.

Wednesday

Thursday

Fish

Chicken

p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p,m .
p.m.

(Prices subjeci 10 d'lange.)
Greyhound Bu s
Termlnal

9th Ave. and 10th St.
(above White Cloud Laundry)

Features specials .
everyday of the week!

Well, the Gre..7'!:scape is here ... this

Dlpat
3:10
p.m.
3:10 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:50 p.m.

Discount with SCSU 1.0.

OPEN:
Mon.••Sat .
Wed., Thurs .• Fri. evenings
252-8435 .

930 9th Ave. So

~tlo=~-,g;i~~f this place and

To
0neW,y - l l t p
Minneapolis, MN
$4.70
$8.95
Duluth, MN
$13.40
S25.50
Bemidji, MN
S11 .00 =-- S20.90
Fargo, ND
$14.7!'
$28.05
Fergus Falls, MN
S7.90
$15.05

~~

REDKEN/RK
Unisex Salon

Fries & Toast

Fries & Toast

$1.50

$1.90
Friday

,,

Steak and Shrimp
Fries

$3.89

Toast 1

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
8 :30-12 :30

